
 

Short Term Let Accommodation 

Planning Supporting Information Checklist 

 

 

What is the property address and floor level?  

What is the maximum number of occupants that 
would be allowed to stay in the property? 
 
How many bedrooms and beds would there be?  

 

What are the minimum and maximum durations of 
stays for customers? 
 

 

Would there be any car parking available for 
customers?  
 
If yes, how many spaces and what type? (i.e. 
dedicated off-street space, on-street etc) 

 

Would the property be in use as a Short Term Let 
(STL) on a permanent basis, or would it only be 
available to hire for certain periods of the year only?  
 
If not permanent, please provide further details 

 

Would the property be let out to one group, as one 
booking, or would individual rooms be available to let 
separately? 

 

What would the check-in and check-out times be and 
would customers be met or would they collect the 
keys from a key box or similar? 

 

Please advise what the arrangements would be, 
including frequency, for cleaning the property and 
how would waste be disposed of? 

 

Does the property share a communal access with any 
other properties and if so, how many? 
 

 

Does the property have access to any communal 
amenities, including garden ground or roof terraces? 
 
If so, provide details 

 

If known, how many other properties in the building 
are currently in use as Short Term Let 
accommodation? 

 

If the application seeks permission retrospectively, 
how long has the property been in use as Short Term 
Let accommodation? 
 
Please provide any existing online links to view & 
book the accommodation, if available. 

 


	What is the property address and floor level: 26 Belvidere Crescent, Aberdeen. AB25 2NH. Ground Fl
	What is the maximum number of occupants that would be allowed to stay in the property How many bedrooms and beds would there be: Six people maximum.

Three bedroom. Five beds
	What are the minimum and maximum durations of stays for customers: 2 Days minimum. No maximum.
	Would there be any car parking available for customers If yes how many spaces and what type ie dedicated offstreet space onstreet etc: One car parking permit available for parking on the street.
	Would the property be in use as a Short Term Let STL on a permanent basis or would it only be available to hire for certain periods of the year only If not permanent please provide further details: SLT on a permanent basis.
	Would the property be let out to one group as one booking or would individual rooms be available to let separately: The property is let out to one group as one booking
	What would the checkin and checkout times be and would customers be met or would they collect the keys from a key box or similar: Check-in is after 15:00. Check-out is before 10:00.
Key box is positioned at the property.
	Please advise what the arrangements would be including frequency for cleaning the property and how would waste be disposed of: Property is cleaned on the day of guests departure or weekly if guests stay for longer periods.
Waste is disposed of using black, grey or brown bins at property. Any excess is disposed of in our home bins.
	Does the property share a communal access with any other properties and if so how many: No
	Does the property have access to any communal amenities including garden ground or roof terraces If so provide details: Shared back garden with No. 28.
	If known how many other properties in the building are currently in use as Short Term Let accommodation: None.
	If the application seeks permission retrospectively how long has the property been in use as Short Term Let accommodation Please provide any existing online links to view  book the accommodation if available: https://www.booking.com/searchresults.en-gb.html?aid=318615&label=English_United_Kingdom_EN_GB_19114759465-mRrCG3KqQexVWI3NTkblKQS640938724031%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap%3Aneg%3Afi55649222866%3Atidsa-301071117539%3Alp9046834%3Ali%3Adec%3Adm%3Aag19114759465%3Acmp108539665&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-_mvBhDwARIsAA-Q0Q5JfcbPHwJj-c6D99opA9Cr9UpC8lM9u0IH06eWM9MS0pz6jVkh-R4aAvd7EALw_wcB&highlighted_hotels=1388763&redirected=1&city=-2587757&hlrd=no_dates&source=hotel&expand_sb=1&keep_landing=1&sid=055c7d0bc8abe7fc8b38421190b92eca



